How to Listen

Ways to listen to Classical WBNI

HD Radio: (link to info)
WBNI is accessible to listeners through an HD radio. These radios are available in most vehicles. If a car radio is not an option, one can purchase an HD radio online. Instructions for both options can be found below:

By vehicle: Although all cars are different, accessing and tuning to a radio station is a similar process in most cars.
   1. Look for the system “on” button.
   2. Use seek or tune options to reach the appropriate station.

Below are photos of two different vehicles:

Vehicle 1- Turn on radio; select radio, use Seek, Track, or Tune to change station. Notice there are 2 options for radio: FM or AM. WBNI is an AM station. Select AM.
Vehicle 2: Notice the radio “on” button is the same in both vehicles. On this second vehicle, the station controls are shown directly on the screen. Use the arrows to get to your desired station. The third photo shows how stations can be changed using the buttons on the back of the steering wheel. Note that not all cars have this feature.

If you don’t have access to a car radio, you may purchase an HD radio online or in stores. Below is a snapshot of the multiple online ads selling HD radios. Amazon may be an additional source for buying HD radios.

Purchasing an HD radio online is simple and accessible to anyone with a computer. Without a computer, HD radios may also be purchased in stores such as Best Buy or Target.
On the App

1. Go to the app store on your mobile

2. Search “WBNI Public Radio App”

3. Download “WBNI Public Radio App”

4. Open the app

5. Click the play icon on the pop-up bar at the bottom of the screen that says “WBNI Matinee”
1. Go to your web browser

2. Search “WBNI.org”

3. If the first result you see is not “Northeast Indiana Public Radio,” this is likely because of advertisements. Scroll down until you see “Northeast Indiana Public Radio”

4. Click “Northeast Indiana Public Radio”

5. Click the arrow located on the grey bar at the top of the screen

6. Click the play arrow next the the words “Classical WBNI Matinee”

OR

1. Click or type in this link: https://www.wboi.org/#stream/1

2. Click the arrow located on the grey bar at the top of the screen

3. Click the play arrow next the the words “Classical WBNI Matinee”